
 

  

St John the Baptist BNS Cashel  
 
Work package for Mrs Callanan’s Fifth Class Room 11 
 
Week beginning Monday 18th May 2020 

 
Hi boys,  

I hope you all had a good week. Thanks to all who sent me on pieces of work. I’m always delighted to get them. If there are any                            
problems with the work  get your parents to email me at bridcallanan@cashelbns.ie.  Have a good week.  
P.S Happy birthday Conor Falanagan. Hope you had a lovely day. 
 
Mrs Callanan 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xSg3AWeLe0-ndOgiz9jmtj6yuVs0VsTP/view 
 
 
 
Hi Parents, 
The same principle still applies i.e your child must work at his own level and pace. Use your own discretion at all times. An                        
hour to an hour and a half per day seems to be what most boys are doing and that is perfect. My hope and aim is that the boys                             
can work through all the subjects here independently. Remind the boys regularly that they will be doing all the Maths again in                      
6th class and not to stress. Also do not stress or worry about the Irish. If they can manage it, great and, if not then that’s fine.                           
Please do not worry if you do not have access to the internet for the online activities. They are extra. If they work on                        
the activities I have given here and do their usual homework I will be delighted with that.  
If you have not already done so please send me an email this week as I would like to have your email for future                        
correspondence. Special ed teachers emails are also listed below and feel free to contact them also. 

mailto:bridcallanan@cashelbns.ie
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xSg3AWeLe0-ndOgiz9jmtj6yuVs0VsTP/view


 

B.Callanan 
 
sharonsheahan@cashelbns.ie 
 
lucyryan@cashelbns.ie 
 
catherinekelly@cashelbns.ie 
 
 
CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK 
 

Subject/Area Content  Websites/other instructions Online/ 
Offline 
(please 
state) 

Numeracy 
 
 
 
 
 

 Answer to last week's puzzle:  
Riddle me this 
Movie ticket riddle: answer = 3(The grandfather is also a father 
and the father is also a son) 
 
Zookeeper question 
977 animals= answer : 100x2=200+ 800= 1000-23= 977 : 
original animals +babies - 23 
 
 
 
New Riddle 
A duck was given 9 euro, a spider was given 36 euro and a bee 
was given 27 euro. Based on this information how much would a 
cat be given? Hint: legs 

Note: . 
 

- Mathemagic 5 and Busy at 
Maths 5 can both be 
downloaded on the C.J fallon 
website  

 
 

- Some boys may just wish to 
practise their tables for mental 
maths. A great game is ‘hit the 
button’ and it can be found on  

- Hit the Button - Quick fire maths 
practice for 5-11 year olds 

 
 
 

 

mailto:sharonsheahan@cashelbns.ie
mailto:lucyryan@cashelbns.ie
mailto:catherinekelly@cashelbns.ie
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


 

Activities for the week 
 

1. Topic: Capacity  : Work completed to be at the child’s 
own pace. 

2. Busy at Maths: page 170- 173 
Cover the topic as far as they  are able. Do 1-2 
questions  per day from the chapter ( parents’ 
discretion) 

3. Master your Maths: Parents own discretion.  
 
Teaching point No 1 
 
Capacity : May 10, 2020 9:30 PM.webm  Listen! 
 
Capacity is the amount that something can hold e.g the 
capacity of the jug is 1 litre. 
These are important! 

● 1 litre= 1000ml  
● 1ml (1 tiny drop)= 1/1000 litre= 0.001 

 
So then  
★ 3 ml= 3/1000= 0.003 
★ 79ml= 79/1000= 0.079 
★ 468ml= 468/1000= 0.468 

 
Give some of the sums on page 171 (B.A.M ) Busy at Maths 
explains it better than Mathemagic lads!  
 
 
 

Note: I have answer booklets for 
‘Master your Maths’ and’ Busy At 
Maths’. I’m not able to include them 
here but I can email them to you if you 
wish.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gyhz_sCmVtVU-PfGAffnne3wuJ5XvfwN/view


 

Teaching point No 2 p172 
 

 
I will explain this one in the video lads. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ahurufmd3TOpn6zMinH7zz
mXB5E8Ukaf/view Listen! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ahurufmd3TOpn6zMinH7zzmXB5E8Ukaf/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ahurufmd3TOpn6zMinH7zzmXB5E8Ukaf/view


 

Teaching point No 3 page 173 
 

 
 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o0NVibVTY5swHn5QbGZ_4
UkDTX6pJ3KN/view Listen! 
 
Note: I am stopping here lads and I don’t expect you to go 
any further. If you wish to challenge yourself further go 
ahead but here is perfect for me.  
 

Literacy  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Activities for the week, 
1. Spellings: Do the exact same as we do in our learning 

copies.  
2. Complete  activities from ‘Sounds In Focus’ Unit 32.  If you 

have forgotten your ‘Sounds In Focus’ , you can put your 
vocab words into sentences. 

3. Learn your vocabulary (2 per night)  

-  Sounds in Focus is an 
excellent programme but some 
activities can be challenging 
and I often use the answer book 
myself to check things! Tell the 
boys to do what they can and 
leave the rest.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o0NVibVTY5swHn5QbGZ_4UkDTX6pJ3KN/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o0NVibVTY5swHn5QbGZ_4UkDTX6pJ3KN/view


 

4. Read every day 
5. Oral language : Figurative language. Kahoot quiz 
6. Poetry corner: Enjoy listening to some of my favourite 

poems.  
 
Spellings/ Sounds in focus /Vocabulary 
  This week's chapter is Unit 32- ch chicken  tch match sh shell ch 
chef ti station ci musician 
Group 4 spellings:  
research/furniture/feature/picture/chance/chase/chicken 
/sandwich/social/special/station/action/friendship/chalet/ 
shown/shoe 
 
Group 5 spellings: 
changeable/chocolate/unfortunate/challenge/cheque/signature/
feature/question/investigation/discussion/pressure/exception/ 
quotient/gracious/session/section 

 
Vocabulary (2 per night) 
 

- changeable= something that is easily changed 
- challenge= something that might be difficult 
- feature= can be an article in a newspaper or something 

that stands out e.g we have a water feature in our garden 
- chalet= a small cabin or house often found in a holiday 

park 
- discussion= a talk or chat about something 
- quotient= the end result of division e.g the quotient of 

24/4= 6 
- anxious= worried about something 

 

 
 
 

- There are children's activities 
online at 
www.soundsinfocusonline.ie 
When you are asked for the 
pupil login, the code is dive807 
for group 5 and long976 for 
group 4 

 
 

http://www.soundsinfocusonline.ie/


 

Reading and novel work 
. If you have run out of reading material you can sign up to 
www.getepic.com  with Mr Ryan by emailing 
principal@cashelbns.ie.  
 
 
Oral language: Figurative language 
 
Try out my KAHOOT  quiz on figurative language. Make sure 
you know these first 
simile= comparing using like or as I am as fast as lightning 
metaphor= comparing without using like or as He is the sun in 
the sky 
idiom= language that doesn’t always mean what it says It’s 
raining cats and dogs 
alliteration= terrible tiger 
hyperbole= an exaggeration. My feet are killing me 
 
Quiz 
Follow this link to play 
 
 www.kahoot.it.  
 
When you follow the link you will be asked for a PIN. The pin for 
the quiz is 0144474.  
The closing date on the quiz is Friday May 22nd @4pm. Best of 
luck! 
 
 
Oral language: Poetry 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18a5h4n_YvQ8B-tbKYw_Uvb
MFVBFTEynQ/view  Listen! 

http://www.getepic.com/
mailto:principal@cashelbns.ie
http://www.kahoot.it/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18a5h4n_YvQ8B-tbKYw_UvbMFVBFTEynQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18a5h4n_YvQ8B-tbKYw_UvbMFVBFTEynQ/view


 

 
Jabberwocky 
 
Twas brillig, and the slithy toves 
      Did gyre and gimble in the wabe: 
All mimsy were the borogoves, 
      And the mome raths outgrabe. 
 
“Beware the Jabberwock, my son! 
      The jaws that bite, the claws that catch! 
Beware the Jubjub bird, and shun 
      The frumious Bandersnatch!” 
 
He took his vorpal sword in hand; 
      Long time the manxome foe he sought— 
So rested he by the Tumtum tree 
      And stood awhile in thought. 
 
And, as in uffish thought he stood, 
      The Jabberwock, with eyes of flame, 
Came whiffling through the tulgey wood, 
      And burbled as it came! 
 
One, two! One, two! And through and through 
      The vorpal blade went snicker-snack! 
He left it dead, and with its head 
      He went galumphing back. 
 
“And hast thou slain the Jabberwock? 
      Come to my arms, my beamish boy! 
O frabjous day! Callooh! Callay!” 
      He chortled in his joy. 



 

 
’Twas brillig, and the slithy toves 
      Did gyre and gimble in the wabe: 
All mimsy were the borogoves, 
      And the mome raths outgrabe. 

 
After reading the poem: 
 
1- Draw the Jabberwock, the jubjub bird, the tum- tum tree 
and the slithy toves. Let your imagination run wild. 
 
 

Gaeilge  
 
 
 
 

Activities for the week 
1.  Recite the verbs every day and learn. 
2. Dictation video for spellings. Write the sentences I call 

out into your copy. 
3. Vocabulary: Learn  vocab (2  per day this week) 
4. Do a small test on Friday of verbs, spellings  and 

vocabulary if you can. 
5. Reading. If you have Abair Liom feel free to read the 

story  : Clann Lir p.130. . I have  a simplified version with 
translation below and it would be fantastic if you  could  
read a small bit every day 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you have access to the internet then the 
book ‘Abair liom G’ is online on the Folens 
website. 
 
See how to access it here: 
 
Parents & Teachers – get access to all our 
digital teaching materials 
 
There you will find the book and also some 
interactive activities.  
 
Our current theme is Caitheamh 
Aimsire: Hobbies and pastimes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.folens.ie/news-and-events/parents-teachers-get-access-to-all-our-digital-teaching-materials
https://www.folens.ie/news-and-events/parents-teachers-get-access-to-all-our-digital-teaching-materials


 

Verbs 
It is important that 5th class know their irregular verbs.  I am 
including two irregular verbs per week. Aimsir Chaite is the 
past tense and Aimsir Láithreach is the present tense.  
(We are nearly there with these boys!) 
 

Tuesday:  Ith= to eat Wednesday: Ith= to eat 

 Aimsir Chaite (past) 
yesterday 

Aimsir Láithreach (present) 
Every day 

D’ith mé= I ate Ithim= I eat  

D’ith tú=  you  ate Itheann tú/sé/sí= you/he/she 
eats 

D’ith sé/sí   =  he/she ate Ithimid= we eat 

D’itheamar  =  We ate Itheann sibh/siad= ye/they 
eat 

D’ith sibh/siad  =  Ye/they ate  

Ar ith? Níor ith Questions:  
An itheann? /Ni itheann 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Wednesday (Tabhair= to 
get) 

Thursday  

Aimsir Caite (past) Inné= 
yesterday 

Aimsir Laithreach=  (present) 
Inniú= today/every day 

Thug mé/tú/é/sí= 
I/you/he/she gave 

Tugaim= I give 

Thugamar= We gave Tugann tú/sé/sí= you/he/she 
gives 

Thug sibh/siad= ye/they gave Tugaimid= We give 

Questions 
Ar thug? Níor thug 

Tugann sibh/siad= ye/they 
give 

 Questions  
An dtugann? Ní thugann 
 
 
 
 

 
Spellings: Listen to the video for these 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cw4wbKNVy13eIRLaycjqjMYJ2
Et4-fCS/view 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cw4wbKNVy13eIRLaycjqjMYJ2Et4-fCS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cw4wbKNVy13eIRLaycjqjMYJ2Et4-fCS/view


 

Vocabulary P.155 Abair liom if you have it 
 
Let's  work on some questions about yourself. Get someone to 
ask you the questions and then swap  around. Great revision 
for 6th class. 
 
1- Cad is ainm duit? _____________ is ainm dom. 
2- Cén aois thú?= what age are you. Táim deich mbliana d’aois 
(10) 
 Táim aon bhliain déag d’aois (11) 
3- Cé mhéad daoine atá i do theaghlach? = How many people 
are in your family? Tá cúigear i mo theaghlach   beirt= 2 people, 
triuir= 3 people, ceathrar= 4 people cúigear= 5 people, seisear= 
6 people. 
4- Cén sórt duine thú? What sort of  a person are you?  
Some adjectives for this answer are : cairdiúl/friendly 
cinéalta/kind greannmhar/funny cliste/clever 
Is duine cliste mise. 
5- Cá bhfuil tú i do chónaí?= where are you living. 
Táim i mo chónaí i gCaiseal.  
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XuTScusj127ZkhADp6KGapRD
sfkIv8bR/view Listen! I have a guest speaker in this one! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XuTScusj127ZkhADp6KGapRDsfkIv8bR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XuTScusj127ZkhADp6KGapRDsfkIv8bR/view


 

Reading 
This is on p130 of your book if you have it. Have a listen to me 
reading it. 
https://drive.google 
.com/file/d/1KjR0_s6hZwcn-ySQa0fP4ulas-v9kIvZ/view Listen! 
 
 
Bhí rí in Éireann fadó. 
There was a king in ireland a long time ago 
Lear ab ainm dó. Lear was his name 
Phós Lear bean álainn ‘Aoibh’. He married a lovely woman 
called ‘Aoibh’ 
Bhí ceathrar páistí acu: Fionnuala, Aodh, Fiacra agus 
Conn. They had four children. 
Ach fuair Aoibh bás. However Aoibh died. 
Bhí Lear agus na páistí croíbhriste. Lear and the children 
were heartbroken. 
Cúpla bliain ina dhiaidh sin phós Lear Aoife . A couple of 
years after Lear married ‘Aoife’ 
 Bhí éad uirthi faoi na paistí. She was jealous of the children. 
Chuir Aoife faoi geasa iad agus rinne sí ealaí díobh ar fad. 
She put a spell on them and turned them into swans. 
Deir sí ‘ Beidh oraibh trí chéad bliain a chaitheamh anseo, 
trí chéad bliain eile ar Sruth na Maoile agus trí chéad bliain 
eile ar an bhfarraige mór’ 
She said ‘You will have to spend 300 years here, 300 years on 
sruth na Maoile and 300 years out in the ocean. 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KjR0_s6hZwcn-ySQa0fP4ulas-v9kIvZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KjR0_s6hZwcn-ySQa0fP4ulas-v9kIvZ/view


 

Music & Art 
 
 
 
 
 

Kitchen Roll art 
 
This is so simple lads and very relaxing.  Take a piece of 
kitchen roll, some markers and colour in the patterns. Have 
a look at one I did!  

 
 

We use Dabbledoo Music for our music 
lessons in school.  They have created a free 
parent subscription with some very cool 
musical content & weekly updates to your 
email 
https://bit.ly/2xnRZPM (Copy and paste this 
short link into your web browser address 
bar.  Click on enrol & follow instructions) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Online 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Offline 

PE and 
Wellbeing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Here are a few exercises you could try at home. We did the 
plank in P.E lessons. Try timing yourself and maybe do a little 
more each day. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Offline 

https://bit.ly/2xnRZPM


 

SESE 
History 

This week we are going to learn about some world religions. The 
main world religions are Christainity, Islam, Judaism, 
Buddhism, Sikhism and Hiduism. 
 

- The slide share across the way has some great information 
on the world religions 

- I did a voice over of the ppt across the way. Have  a listen. 
 
Activity: Create  a poster based on one religion that you find 
interesting. Write some facts and draw some pictures. Or do a 
poster with some facts on all religions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

World religions 
 
Listen! 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m9i-D3x
qxHrqwuP4NI4-Zd9lyW8n0Doi/view 
 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.slideshare.net/kellytbellar/world-religions-21176535
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m9i-D3xqxHrqwuP4NI4-Zd9lyW8n0Doi/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m9i-D3xqxHrqwuP4NI4-Zd9lyW8n0Doi/view


 

OTHER SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK  
 

ACTIVITY  Content Websites/other instructions Online/ 
Offline 
(please 
state) 

Draw with 
Don Conroy 

This  guy has great drawing tutorials if you like drawing. 
 

Don on YouTube 
 
 

Online 

Ted Talk 
 

The truth about ghost ships. Very interesting lads! I think ye will 
like this one. 

Are ghost ships real? - Peter B. 
Campbell 

Online 

Writing Continue to keep a journal of your time at home.   
 
 

Irish dictation sentences 
1- D’ith mé tósta agus práta. 
2- Bhí mé ag caint le mo chara. 
3- Fuair me cáca do mo bhreithlá. 
4- D’ól mé bainne don bricfeasta. 
5- Bhí peata ag an ngeata. 
6- Chuaigh mé go dtí an leabharlann. 
 
 
 
 

https://donconroy.com/about/don-on-youtube/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cURn__xlWXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cURn__xlWXk

